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THE WORLD 1KNOWN v- ALL * OVER: HEADACHESpasted si Ike

:%:ïl£&nZs
very domwl*o»»W stnoe.

THE T0MHT0 WORLD. * ,-TTIk.
“ Are generally induced 

k by Indigestion, Toni 
Stomach, Ooetivenese,

A eae-CeulMernlng Sewspegw

18 KINO ST. KABT. PRONTO' 
W. F. Maclbaji, Publisher.

f—A trinity ft evlli, Bllllouinesi, eon- 
■tlpstlon and dyspepsia usually exist 
together. By dkolpflning the llrar and 
toning the etontaoh simultaneously, they 
oan be eradloated. The promptitude land 
thoroughness with wfrUh Northrop * 
Lyman’s Vegetable Dlsoovery and great 
blood purifier removes this trinity of 
pbytloafevll is a faot widely appreciated 
throughout Canada. __ _ ■ !

OFFICE 9 9 ««J.l h Deficient Clrenlatlon, Üi, ,v-y>-vy*ror some Derangement 
of the Direr and Digestive System. 
Sufferers will find relief by the use of

4 NEW TREATMENT, WHEREBY THE WORST CASES OP

CATARRH, v; CATARRHAL DEAFNESS AND HAY FEVER
Ayer’s PillsiRmnum eatf*.

eron each uns os NesriaSt ^uls
Ordinary commercialedvertlMmen^
Flcancisl statements ae reeding....... jjjoente

PuVm^NfSeS^» ^Teen^gemmts

.«MiMSss-»

* V ; JTi. ^ 3 * * V IN PROM ONE TO THREE APPLICATIONS.
to sUmulate the stomach and produce a regu
lar dally movement of t£e bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Avsa’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, anty relieve and 
euro all forms of Congestive add Nervous 
Headache, Billons Headache, and sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free, 
and preserving the system in a healthful 
condition, they Insure Immunity from future

ARE CURED
These are the day» when the yonng man 

pute on knse-breeohie and stockings end 
mounting a bicycle starts on a long tear, 
feeling perfectly nappy till a 16-year*»ld 
country girl with blue eyes as big ss 
saucers, shouts : “Hey, mister, oome 
here and I’ll land yer money enough to 
buy lege for them pants.”

/
Descriptive Pamphlet Sent Free on Receipt of Stamp,

>

A. H. DIXON & SONà
WSUD, Toronto. „ ,

The World;* Tdmlsm* Can b _

AUGUST 10 1885.MONDAY MORNING. A On re Per •rannenaesa
—Opium, marphlne and kindred habita. 

Recipe and valuable treetlse sent free. 
The med lotne oan be given In a cup of tea 
or coffee and without the knowledge of the 
person taking it if so desired, pend. 3o. 
stamp for fqfi partlonlars and testimonials. 
Address M. V. Lreos, 
lington st. esst, Toronto,

A,
Anetner Imperial Meeting.

The veteran Emperor William and bit 
younger Imperial brother, Francis Joseph 
have met at Oasteln amid Illumination and 
general rejoloing. The Vienna Evening 
Post says that their conference together 

narantoee the peace of the world; anappe 
font exaggeration, but probably with a 
■olid backing of truth behind it. The ozar 
- eonsplooous by hU absenoa. a most 
nottoeable droumstanoe. The emperor of 
Austria is, however, to meet the ozar next

Ayer’s Pills.
r

~0,J\

305 KING STREET WEST,PBXPXEED BT \

Dr. J.C.Ayerj-Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Bold by all Druggists,

47 Wei-agency 1 
Canada. ed

; u jHe (afraid she will order the second 
plate)—“Did you know they make loe 
oream of glucose, gelatine, corn starch, 
castor ell, ekimmed milk, oleomargarine, 
cayenne pepper and strychnine ? She 
(licking out the dish)—1“No, I didn t know 
that, but I’ve noticed they are ao stingy In 
filling their dishes that one bas to eat two 
plates in order to get enough.”

—Very many persons die annually from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints, 
who might have been saved if proper 
remediee had been need. If attacked do 
not delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’» Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 
that never falls to effeot a cure. Those 
who have used It say It acts promptly, and 
thoroughly subdues the pain and disease.

There is snob a thing as being smothered 
in honey. A Kansas editor recently drew 
a prize-in a lottery, and the vary same day 
hie wife had twins—both boys—hie 
mother-ln-law was killed by lightning 
while in transit to pay him a visit, and a 
man who owed him $9 for snbooription 
aent in the money.
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TORONTO.i
COX & CO.

ISTOCK BROKERS,
?month.

The point which mainly concerns Kng. 
land is this. With Salisbury In power, 
the friendship of both Germany and 
Austria is assured. But, were Gladstone 
to oome back again, England would lose 
the friendship of Germany and Austria, 
without gaining that of France and Russia 
to the extent of a oent’a worth. On ques
tion. of home policy Gladstone Is right, 

of Salisbury, ss the

m(Member» of the Toronto Stock Kxchange.1 
Buy and Bell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the

Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board oi Trade
In Grain and Provision*
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'A,f
and we may aay 
apothecary In Romeo and Juliet aay» of 
himself—that hie poverty and not his will 

, consents to the adoption of his opponent s 
But on questions of forolg“ 

to toll—the
to be

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on

Daüy cable quotations.
Coultonene New Yerk Rtoek quotations 

received by direct wire.
86 TORONTO STREET.

;r// 1i!

k_ A measures.
policy, most strange 
h grind old man” appears 
hopelessly in the wropg, 
lave England b tory government is 
absolutely neoeeeary at this time As the 
tories have consented to some very strong 
liberal measures recently framed by Mr. 
Gladstone, domestic reform doe* not 
appear to be in any great danger from their 

But this much we hold

Si'
w £ADAMS WANTS MONEY.and t° —Pleasant as syrup; nothing equals it as

________ medicine; the name is Mother
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. The greatest 
worm destroyer of the age.

---------------------------------------
«•How mnoh troth is there in any one 

edition of year paper?” asked Mr. Dubious, 
with a fine touch of earoasm. “Well,’ 
sighed the editor, wearily, “there’s as 
muoh as there was in your promise to pay 
for it last August, anyhow.” *

—For positive curative effects, one 
bottle of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla la worth three 
of any other name,

“What and When to Eat,” la the title 
of an article in an exchange. The “when” 
never gave ns any trouble in our eating, 
but we have been compelled to do a thun
dering eight of skirmishing after the 
“what.”

—We have no hesitation in saying that 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial is 
without doubt the best mediolne ever 
introduced for dysentery, diarrhcea, 
cholera and all summer complainte, aea 
sickness eto. It promptly gives relief and 
never fails to effeot a positive cure. 
Mothers should never be without a bottle 
when their children are teething.

“I don't bear you oomplain of the hot 
weather like other men," laid Dams» to 
Linkson, who has a scolding wile. “Well, 
you see, there is always a coolness in my 
family; we are always having a breeze."

’ —Give Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial.. It
removed ton corna from one pair of feet 
without any pain. What it has done once 
it will do again.

» rDOWN 60 PRICES.

4Ten dollar suits for six. Fourteen dollar 
suits for eight Six dollar suits, for two. 
Kfftht dollar suits for four. Boys suits one 
dollar. Suits for big boys, bigger than men, 
only four dollars. A:

being in power, 
to be clear—that for thepnrpoee of dealing 
with the ozar, the sultan, the ameer, and 

-with foreign powers generally, England 
most have a tory government, at all events 
lor a time. -After a while we ihsU we— 
what w* shall see—but the present neces
sity it a very obvious

Clothing Factory, l I

I327 Queen West. 613
r£

1DOWN WITH MONOPOLY. A
Street Car Tickets Four Cents 

Each at the
METROPOLITAN ROLLER RIM,

CIGAR AND NOVELTY DEPOT,
804 QUEEN STREET WEST.

Buy your tickets here, any number you 
want, auto your Tobaccos, Cigars, Stationery,

OBBBT Oil
The Workingman’s Friend.

one.

i Tec Procedure to ReuSeueto* to Death.
Editor World : If you ere abort of abso

lute f10ts as to the customs of English 
judges when prononnoing death sentences» 
I beg to famish yon with «erne.

la an ordinary case (say) of murder, 
when a jury finds a prisoner guilty the 
judge simply pronounces the death sen- 

end there the matter ends. He

etc.

5136

tenoe,-----
■ays nothing about any hope to the man in 
any way, bat bids Mm prepare for the THE GREAT RUSH sik

STILL CONTINUES
FOR OUR BEAUTIFUL

next world.
In the case of a recommendation to mercy 

by the jury, the judge announoes in the 
prisoner'» hearing that that recommend
ation shall be forwarded to the proper 
quarter and «aye no more, but, If the judge 
îhould see that the recommendation of the 
jury is merely the outcome of the emotions, 
and not founded on any reason in evidenoe, 
he will then bid the prisoner plaoe no hope 
on the future.

A recommendation from the jury is sent Emigrant rates from New York to Chi- 
to the home secretary, who reads the oago have been reduced to $1. But this 
salient evidenoe, then consulte with the will not benefit standard opera and 
judge as to any weak points that may show theatrical companies. They generally need 
themselves In the evidenoe on the whole low fares from Chioago to New York.
case—the judge, after all, knows more of --------------------------------------
the evidenoe than any jury oan—or as to, —C. C. Jacobs, Buffalo, N.Y., says:
perhaps, the amount of provocation—as in “Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil cured him of a 
wife murder oases. The ooneultation over, bad ease of piles of 8 years’ standing, 
the secretary usee his discretion as to having tried almost every known remedy, 
advising the queen to commute the sentence «besides two Buffalo physioiana,’ without 
to life imprisonment. relief; but the oil cured him. He thinks

In the base of demonstrations or petitions it cannot be recommended too MgMy.’’ 
got up by outsiders the same course is There being imitations on the market of 
pursued If the outsiders are numerous Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil, customers wjll 
and sufficiently serious and determined, see that they get the genuine, 
and agitate the oaee ; but no opinion ex- 

i pressed by any number of such people has 
| the weight of a recommendation by the 
jury who tried the oaee, nor should it have, 
laurely. \ on will see that after all (if the 
course of procedure be followed up) it is 
practically the judge-Mmeelf who unhangs 
a convict. , Walter Betts.

EXTENSIVE SALE VOLUNTEERS' RETURN INTERCOLONIAL RAMAT
OF

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE. ...

B. HAT & CO.,

The Canadian PacificLangtry & Parisian Bangs, Prepare for their coming and order some ofSTEAMSHIP UNE
FOR

Port Arthnr, Manitoba and the 
North-West.

One of the magnificent Clyde-built steamship»

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at < p.m,

Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
Saturdays,

Tke Direct Funic from the West for all 
riilstiRta heir Hiwsawtok. Neva 

Reotla, mine# MwarS Mails, 
t ape Breton

WATER WAVES, BTC.
OUR BANGS

Cannot be equalled.

Oar Bang* * Waves 
.re ahead of anything 
•n the Hair Goode line 
ever placed before the 
public.

Thousands are being 
worn throughout the 
Dominion and give the 
greatest satisfaction.

# OAKLAND’S JERSEY IDE CREAM
Made. out of celebrated oream supplied by

the
______ popular ten lathing, fishing and

pleasure resort# of Canada are along in is line.
Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Monday, » 

Wednesday and Friday ran through to Halt- \ 
tax, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
to St. John, N.B., without change.

Close connections made at Point» Levia .< 
with the Grand Trunk Railway and the 
Richelieu and Ontario Navigation Company's 
steam era from Montreal, and at Levis with 

wfh Shore Railway.
rant first-olaae Pullman buffet and 

___ ng oars on all through trains.
First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 

distance».

All theOAKLAND'S JERSEY DAIRY,(Late Jaoquee St Hay),

19 & 81 King It. west, Toronto.
after having carried on the manufacturing of 
furniture for fifty-one years have decided to 
retire from business and dispose of their large 
and varied stock of

t > Y
131 YONGE STREET.

For sale in boxes at the dairy and delivered 
in freezers from 1 quart upwards. 135

On arrival of the Canadian Pacific Fast Ex. 
press Train from the Hast, leaving Toronto at 
10.15 a.m., and will run

» »Furniture & Upholstery Coverings, the NJ SsshJ «Hi
liffiM

BUIDIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, ETO, AMOUNTING TO OVER 

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-FIVE 
THOUSAND DOLLARS 1*175,00*1.

TERMS t IS ier rent, off onr 
regular prices for three months’ 
credit, on approved notes, and 
five per cent, additional for 
cash. 138
The Sale will Commence on and 

after the 86th inst.

Are made of the very best curled hair and 
never require re-dreeslng.

where they make olose^oonnectlone^wlth tne 
Railway for Winnipeg and all points In the

Canadian North-West.
Sleeping berths for Winnipeg can be secured 

on board the steamers.
Shortest Route. Lowest Rates, Quickest 

Time. Through Bills of Lading. .‘No Cue- 
toms Troubles. No Overcharges oy this line. 
These magnificent steamships were built 
expressly for this route and trade, and are the 
staunchest, fastest and best equipped and fur
nished on the lakes, and are lighted by elec
tricity. Tickets, rates and all information <^n 
be had from any agent of the Canada Pacific. 
See that Tickets read via Owen Sound. _

W. C. VAN HORNE, 
Vice-President C. P. R, Montreal.

HENRY BEATTY,
Manager Steamship Lines and Lake Trame, 

OP. Ry, Toronto. ____________135

Importers and ExportersOUR LANGTRY AMR PARISIAN BANGS 
AMD WATER WAVES

Are the most complete and perfect Headdress 
Ladles, yea shaeid n»t be 

CALL AND BEE THEM.

;ùIf win find It advantageous to we thi» roula, ai 
It la the quickest in point at time endjli» rate*

ThronghfoelglSe forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience bee proved the Inter
colonial route te be the quickest for European 
freight to and from all points in Canada and 
the western States. .

Tickets may be obtained and also Informa
tion about the route and about freight and pee* * 
ranger rate. fromBT B M00Dnl

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
13 Roseln House Block, York street, Toronto.

D. POTTHTOB 
Chief Super!

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.,

ever got up.
without one. ifffiA young man in Indiana died with diph

theria, which he contracted by kissing a 
pretty girl who was suffering with it. His 
last words were, “I’d do it again if I had 
the ohanoe.”

iA. DORENWEND'S 4?1( I
FAKIR HAIM WORKS,

mI, BILLIOUilP » CO.—West Toronto Jonction Is within a 
few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebeo 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern, 
Heel estate in the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in value and promisee to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
In West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 286 Yonge street.

mn' Slss'ji 186
TRO 9

26 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

morning will be delivered Saturday. Newly 
manufactured and shelf-worn goods a 
specialty. ^11 work^uarantrad.^ ^

29,31,33 & 36 ADELAIDE 8T. EAST
R$^gaiji5ljefij

* * Delicate diseases of
either rax, however induced, speedily and 
permansntly cured. Book of particulars 
10 cents in stamps. Address World’s 
Dispensary, Medical Association, 603 
Main Street, Buffalo, N.Y.

a

May,
158b6.TENTS!I JOHN SIMT-ÏT111! [HUES 9A Beeua to Picture Framing.

—R, J, Licence, 31 Adelaide street west, 
calls special attention to his faoilitles for 
producing cheap picture frames, picture 
mats, eto. The public caiwely upon ob

taining from him all the latest and best 
^styles at the very lowest prices. All his 

goods are made on the premises and 
finished by competent workmen. We call 
special attention to his advertisement in 
to-day’s columns. 14

“Do you ever think, George, dear," she 
said, and her voioe was soft and low, as 
befitted the perfect beauty of the night, 
“bow oloeely true happiness is allied with 
tears t” “I don't believe 1 ever Jo,” 
replied George. “Yea,” she went on, 
looking up into his face, “when one is 
tnily and wholly happy, there is bnt little 
to divide a smile and a tear.” “That’s a 
foot,” said George, «‘butl never thought of 
it before. There’s nothing but the nose.’»

VerT.ua BcMIlUttd Men.
—You are allowed a free trial of thirty 
days of the use of Dr. Dye’s Celebrated 
Voltaic Belt with Eleotrio Suspensory 
Appliances, for the speedy relief and per
manent cure of nervous debility, lois of 
vitality and manhood, and all kindred 
troubles. Also, for many other diseases. 
Complete restoration to health, vigor and 
manhood guaranteed. No risk is incur
red. Illustrated pamphlet, with full in
formation, terms, eto., mailed free by ad
dressing Voltaic Belt Co., Marshall, 
Mich.

A colored man was hunting a house to 
move into. He was talking to some parties, 
when one of them spoke up and asked him 
If he had paid hti rent to his former land
lord, “Yes, cab,” he said, rather hesitat
ingly. “Can you get a recommendation ?” 
“Ob, yes, ash, I oan gat Mr. Smith, my 
landlord, to give me a recommendation.” 
“How do you know you oan ?” “Ob, I 
know I can, ’cause he wants ms to get 
oat.” _________ _______________

—Ayer’s Hair Vigor imparts vitality, 
gloss and freshness to the hair, and restores 
its original beauty.

He was in the habit of oemiog home 
night after night at 2 o’clock In the morn
ing. She grew weary of this and rendered 
bis latch-key useless by looking the front 
door. He wee obliged to ring the bell, 
end was horrar-strioksu when his wife ap-

Show Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLB, SILVER, MICKLE AND BRASS
IhATHH-W._________

amt,What It Catarrh ?
From the Mail (Can. Dec. 15,

Catarrh is a mucopurulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of tne vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
mem Dram- of the noeo. This parasite is the 
simplest living form known that, lives upon 
organs and is only developed under favorable 
circumstances, and these are : Morbid state 
of the blood, as the blighted corpuscle of 
tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomoea, from the retention of the effete 
matter of the skin, suppression, perspiration, 
badly ventilated sleeping apartments, and 
other poisons that are germinated in the 
blood. These poisons keep the internal lining 
membrane of tno nose ip a constant state or 
irritation, ever ready for the deposit of the 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the 
nostrils and down the fauces, or back of thd 
throat causing ulceration of the throat; up the 
eustachian tubes, causing deafness ; burrow
ing in the vocal cords, causing hoarseness ; 
usurping the proper structure or the bronchial 
tubes, ending in pulmonary consumption and 
death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well known physician 
of forty years’ standing, after much experi
menting, succeeded in discovering the 
sary combination of ingredients which 
fail in absolutely and permanentlyeradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one or forty years. Those who may be suffer
ing from the above disease, should without 
delay, communicate with the business man
agers. Messrs. A. H- DIXON & SON.905 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose 
stamp for their treatise on Catarrh.

>
PLUMBER, 

lo. 21 Richmond Street East,
d •

i;
LAWN CHAIRSl 135Corner Victoria Street.BABY CARRIAGES. •H6HRH

aaiHsxoAaa

/ f —

xts,J.3 D4 ONLf9SI m FINS

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,THE FINEST LOT Off <lHE'ôNLyv/£E)cy: I
The. BE-STof if* CUy\5$) 

Largest circulation.
/ SEq OPINIOVSOFTHE pR.ES» -»«

L-sS2g-° PEi^wwiyv,

CAMP BEDS - - SI 
CAMP CHAIRS - SI

39 COLBOKNB 8TBEBT,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135BABY CARRIAGES •Jhe Inland Revenue Dcpeft*

l' ment having recently^ adopted 
I regulations permitting disdllers 
I to bcjttle “in bond,” under the 
f supervision of an officer, the pro- 

EKUH duct iof.their own distilleries, v.-e 
Ml arc now enabled to offer the 
Rfcf/r public our

IJ
IIULNIN THE CITY. Hammocks, Flags, etc.

INTERNATIONAL TENT COMPANY,
67 ADELAIDE STREET EAST.

>’ I136

I FINE OLD
WHISKIES

PRICES LOW.
El

W. H. STONE,■I Dizziness. Convulsions. Flta. Nervous Neural
gia, Headache. Nervous Prostration caused 
by the use of alcohol or tobacco. Wakefulnees, 
Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
decay and death. Premature Old Age. Barren
ness, Lose of power in either sex, Involuntary 
Losses and spermatorrhoea caused by over 
exertion of the brain, self-abuse or over-indul
gence. Bach box contains one month streav 
ment $1.00 a box, or six boxes for $6,00 sent 
by mail prepaid on receipt oferioe.

WB GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
to cure any case. With each orderreceived 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with $6.00. 
we will send the purchaser our written guar
antee to refund the money if the treatinens 
does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued only 
by 8. NELSON KRBB, 124 Queen street east 
Toronto, Ont ________ ”

bottled in accordance with 
thes,e regulations, and each 
.bottle bearing Excise 
i Officer’s certificate as to age 

Spy f/juTi, */v of contents. This gives (he 
consumer a perfect and in- 

- t ordisputable guarantee as to 
which cannot be ob- 

I tamed in any other way.
bottW

CLUB WHISKEY
OF 1879

HARRY A. COLLINS THE VIDIRTAKEB,
YONGE 187 STREET,

Nine Doors North of Queen street

neces-
neverJ

90 YONOE STREET. R. J. LICENCE, 1

PICTURE FRAMES. Has made arrangements with the Public Tele
phone office at the West End Pharmacy, 536 
Queen street west, for the convenience of his 
patrons and friends In the west end of the oity, 
wheteoy h^mey be called for at any hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convey them to his 
wareroome, 187 Yonge street, wlthont charge

GRATEFUL—OOM PORTING-

The Cheapest Picture Framing 
Establishment in Toronto. ëÉiâÊ

And onr Old Rye WhMcey 
.r 1879, I860, and LSS3, 

which can M had of fcll dealers. See that every 
bottle has our name os capsule and cork, and has 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

135 FLOUR I FLOUR ! ! X
Frames for Oil Paintings, 

Water Colors, Engravings, etc.
Molding for hang in Pictures 

and Decorating, furnished and 
pnt up.

Noie—Mo charge for putting 
up in the city.

All sizes and description of 
Mats made on the premises.

Old frames regilt and made 
canal to new.

Oil Paintings cleaned and ren- 
novated.

Now is the time to lay in a 
stock ot choice flour before 
the new wheat comes to 
market.

I hâve the choicest brands Pittsburg’s 
Minneapolis’ and E. W. B. Snider's Patenta 
always on hand at low prices.

Telephone 42L

EPPS’S 0000A.!»
BREAKFAST.I

“By a thorough knowledge of the nature 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Epps has provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors’ bille. It is by the 

of such articles of diet that a

HIRAM WALKER & SONS

i!
WILL CURE OR 1EUEVB.

BILIOUSNESS, DIZt’NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,
And every species ot' diseases arising Worn 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH. 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
ti tGLBCM â COL. Proprietors, Tomato-

Dispensary,DISTILLERS, KAUCERVILLE. 0HT,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART. 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN/>

e
established uflfcjudicious use 

constitution may be gradually built up until 
strong enough to Meist every tendency to 
disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around ue ready to 
there ie a weak point. We

/ ROSENBAUM’S
KEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR 7 Gould 8t„ Toronto, OatSale Agent,

231 QUKgN STREET WB8T.
ed

attack wherever

M
may escape many 

a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.—“Civil Service Gazette."

Hade eiroply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled that: 
Same» errs * t:o„ H»u>w»patutc tk«— 

lata. Leaden, England. 316

o A CALL SOLICITED.
A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Inutrninentg, Just Opened.
189 msec ST. EAST,

8L Lawrence HalL

t' r
Manufactory and Wareroome— 14

*1 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,
Between Bey and Yonge ate., south side.

And Blood Purifier. The best Blood Purifier 
in the market Large bottles, 
ties, *4. J, B. MBAOHAM, 
macy, 133 Yonge street Toronto,

75ote.; six bot-
Arcade Pbar- 136
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